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Hello humankindness! Robin Permaul has exemplified the meaning of               
humankindness by showing it to so many frontline workers across Southern          
California. 
 
When the COVID-19 crisis hit our communities she wanted to help.  The goal was to    
financially support local businesses, specifically restaurants that were being hit hard 
by the effects of this pandemic, while providing delicious meals for hospital ER, ICU, 
CCU, Telemetry, and Infectious Disease department staff who work tirelessly around 
the clock risking their own health and safety to take care of our community. 

As of this week, $35,351 has been raised through the support of 347 local community 
donors. In turn, over 4,500 meals have been delivered to 12 hospitals across     
Southern California. Northridge Hospital Medical Center is one of these 12 lucky   
hospitals and we are so appreciative of the continued support since March. 
 
Every Monday evening Robin has 75 meals delivered to our evening staff and we 
are beyond thankful to be able to provide these amazing meals that range from        
sandwiches and salads provided by Sylmar's Fix to chicken/beef/falafel kebab       
dinners from Mediterranean Pita Grill to burritos dinners from Los Ruizenores. 
 
“We aim to provide delicious meals to our health care heroes while they are working 
long hours under difficult conditions. Many of the participating restaurants have      
graciously agreed to discount our orders so we can provide more meals. 100% of the 
money donated is used to buy the food directly from the restaurants. We, as a     
community, can come together and show our gratitude to all our hard-working health 
care providers on the frontlines while supporting local restaurants who also need our 
help," says Robin.  

 
Thank you Robin for all your coordination and support to bring so many smiles 
to our frontline workers. 

Welcome to Northridge Hospital... 
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Thank you all for showing true acts of humankindess! 

A Gift to the Northridge Hospital Foundation truly makes a difference in the lives of our patients and families.                 
To make a donation, visit  Supportnorthridge.org  

Northridge East Neighborhood 

Council 
 

Thank you for supporting our frontline workers, 

the lunch was great! Our staff had some very  

happy bellies!  

Jennifer Solovay, RN  
 

Thank you to Jennifer, ICU RN, who knows first hand 

how hard it has been over the last several weeks 

working to care for our patients. Jennifer, thank you 

for being on the frontline and caring for our patients 

as well as your collogues!  

 

Sunday was so much brighter, thanks to the              

generous lunch that you provided!   

 

#Hellohumankindness 

Helen & Family 
 

We feel blessed when patient families feel    

compelled to come back to the hospital and 

show their gratitude to our staff who played   

important roles in their care. 

 

Thank you for your kindness, our staff really  

appreciated the visit and the lunch! 

To view more stories from Northridge Hospital Foundation follow us on:    
 

                  Facebook at Northridge Hospital Foundation or Instagram at Northridge_hospital_foundation 

http://www.supportnorthridge.org
https://www.facebook.com/SupportNorthridge/?eid=ARBB5-AwQSgVmor0h1J0n1HAJC1cM9dzcE73zM2JHNG0BnO5L3_2qPu93GuehfW3H048XCN2CM2ML2pb

